Boycott Cape Outspan

Every bite buys a bullet!

Local details:
The apartheid regime is in trouble. Despite imposing a State of Emergency, spending huge sums on the military and police, and ruthlessly using censorship, detention and torture to silence the opposition, it has failed to crush the liberation struggle.

Forced to pull its army out of Angola and concede independence to neighbouring Namibia, the Pretoria regime is desperately trying to hold on to power at home. To do this, it has to reinforce its repression against the mass democratic movement—churches, trade unions, students, community groups.

Financing this repression is a growing problem for the South African regime. Foreign investors are already scared. Existing sanctions are increasing apartheid’s isolation and cutting down its overseas trade. For Pretoria, that means less money, fewer tanks and bullets.

Every South African apple and orange sold abroad helps finance the apartheid system. CAPE (apples, grapes, pears etc.) and OUTSPAN (oranges, grapefruit and other citrus fruits) are the key fruits to avoid. But watch out too for avocados, canned and dried fruit. Don’t help apartheid to survive BOYCOTT CAPE AND OUTSPAN!

BOYCOTT APARTHEID 89 is a nation-wide Anti-Apartheid Movement campaign that everybody in Britain can support. Let’s make 1989 the year when British people say NO to apartheid and its poisoned fruits!

SIGN THE PLEDGE

I welcome the Anti-Apartheid Movement’s “Boycott Apartheid 89” campaign and pledge to do all in my power to boycott all products of apartheid.

Signed ___________________________ Date ______________

Name (print) ____________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________

Postcode ______________________________

☐ I enclose a donation towards the “Boycott Apartheid 89” Campaign Fund:

£100 ______  £50 ______  £25 ______  £10 ______  other ______

☐ I wish to join the Anti-Apartheid Movement

Individuals £10pa ☐  Joint membership (2 persons living at same address) £13 ☐  Students £6.50 ☐  Unwaged £4.50 ☐

I enclose cheque (payable to AAM) for £...... (membership) £..... (donation) £.... (total)

Or: please debit my Access/Visa Account No: ____________________________

Expiry date: ..........  Signature: ..........................................................